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ABSTRACT
In the 1979 book “The Meaning of Things” Csikszentmihalyi and
Rochberg-Halton studied people’s perception of the significance
of things in the home. They emphasized how things influence the
self, and vice versa. We propose that their method and analyti-
cal framework can help to understand the analogous question for
smartphones: Why are some apps special to users? Using the frame-
work, we conduct and analyze 60 interviews with people aged 21
to 41; with participants’ consent, we made the anonymized tran-
scripts publicly available. The analysis of the interviews shows that
participants find apps special because they are convenient, support
personal goals and social communication, help them remember, and
serve emotional functions. Participants report that their identity is
intertwined with certain apps, even if they are annoying or cause
dependency. Importantly, we also find that participants actively
regulate their use of apps through their organization and particular
use strategies.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Since the launch of the iPhone in 2007, smartphones have changed
patterns of mobility, communication, and social relationships at all
levels of society. In particular, these changes have been driven by
the availability of complex and adaptive functionality in the form
of applications (or apps). As a result, a growing body of human-
computer interaction (HCI) research—and research outside HCI—
focuses on the use and adoption of smartphones and apps. This
research has shown how smartphones are used and how users
experience them. For example, we know that they are often used
in bursts [46] and that social situations shape and are shaped by
the way phones are used [1, 5, 11]. We also know that smartphones
can be a source of meaning [32, 55] and integrate with what people
do to such an extent that they are considered part of the self [4].

Fundamentally, research is shaped by the frameworks that are
brought to the collection and analysis of data. For example, re-
searchers have studied smartphones based on Belk’s theory of
extension of the self [4]. According to this framework, people incor-
porate possessions into their concept of self and form significant
psychological and emotional connections with possessions. The
framework shapes what researchers ask participants about their
smartphones (e.g., “Using my smartphone is something... 1. I do auto-
matically, 2. I do without having to consciously remember, etc.” [53])
and how they analyze the data. Smartphone apps have also been
seen as sources of meaning [32]. In Lukoff et al. [32], participants
were asked “How much do you feel like you have spent your time on
somethingmeaningful”. Thus, the frameworks that drive research on
smartphones shape the questions that are asked of participants in
empirical studies and the findings that such studies might uncover.

We propose a particular methodological and analytical approach
to the study of smartphone apps that Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-
Halton [16] used in their 1970s study of things people keep at home.
They used a semi-structured interview protocol to gather informa-
tion on what makes things special to participants and what active
choices participants have made about things in their home. Csik-
szentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16] used the results to discuss
the mechanisms of how people shape their home, for instance, the
tension between the need to differentiate yourself from others while
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integrating socially, but also how people can direct their energy
and pursuits by organizing their home in a particular manner.

We argue that this approach may advance our understanding of
smartphones in three ways. First, it conceptualizes smartphone use
as a series of active choices, similar to how a person furnishes a
home. This complements frameworks that focus on a snapshot of
smartphone use [46] or view users as passive organisms addicted
to smartphones [2]. Second, it focuses on the value of smartphones
as personally perceived, defined in whatever way participants find
important. This offers an alternative to fixed conceptions of the
importance of smartphones as meaningful [32] or pacifying [43].
Third, the approach locates the app as the main unit of analysis be-
cause that is what people can install, delete, move, and furnish their
smartphones with. This avoids the issues surrounding studying
smartphone use as an indivisible whole [22].

Based on the work of Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton
[16], we conducted a large-scale interview study with 60 partici-
pants aged 21 to 41 about their smartphones and what makes apps
special to them. We recruited participants through the crowdsourc-
ing platform Prolific and interviewed them online using a semi-
structured approach. Based on transcribed interviews, we describe
the apps that people find special and why. The latter is answered by
a thematic analysis that results in five themes, highlighting the use
of apps to (i) remember and relive, (ii) stay socially connected, and
(iii) create and maintain personal identity. In addition, the themes
show (iv) the participants’ love-rate relationship with their apps
and (v) the crucial role of the active organization of one’s apps.

In summary, our contributions are as follows. (1) A methodolog-
ical approach to studying the use of smartphones, adapted from
Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16]. This includes an in-
terview protocol and a framework for thinking of smartphones as
analogous to homes. We discuss how to use this approach for other
studies and the benefit of defining special bottom-up. (2) Findings
on what makes smartphone applications special to people. The cen-
tral point here is the active choices made in furnishing one’s phone.
(3) An open-source qualitative data set comprising the interview
protocol and the transcribed interviews of the 60 participants that
span about 325,000 words, available at OSF. The interview data can
be used to analyze other questions relating to smartphones, as well
as to explore analytic approaches besides the one we pursue.

2 RELATEDWORK
Smartphones are portable devices that allow people to make phone
calls and access the Internet. There exists a vast literature on smart-
phone use, from micro-interactions to how people feel attached
to their phones. Next, we briefly survey the methodological ap-
proaches and findings in this literature. Then we use the survey to
illustrate how different frameworks result in different methods for
studying smartphones and different foci in the analysis.

2.1 Usage Patterns for Smartphones
Numerous studies on smartphones have covered different types of
use, and previous studies have focused on describing access times,
as well as patterns in how and why smartphones are used. Initially,
it was noticed that the use differs greatly between individuals. Falaki
et al. [22] presented an early quantitative study of how 255 people

engaged with their phones and which applications they used. They
found great diversity between individuals; for example, the average
number of interactions per day ranged from 10 to 200. Similarly,
van Berkel et al. [57] studied the interaction gaps of smartphone
users using experience sampling methods and data logging with
17 people. They found that in the majority of cases where users re-
turn to their smartphone, for example, after unlocking their phone,
participants would begin a new session rather than continue an
existing session. In the Human Screenome project on smartphone
experiences, Reeves et al. [50] collected screenshots (N > 6 million)
every five seconds for several weeks for 132 smartphone users.
Screenshots were processed using text and image extraction tools
into content-, context-, and temporally-informative “screenomes”
to examine individuals’ digital experiences. Their analysis high-
lights extreme heterogeneity between and within individuals in
how they switch among content and titrate their engagement.

For smartphone use, habits play an important role. Oulasvirta
et al. [46] showed that brief interactions with smartphones, which
they called checking behavior, were frequent. Such checking be-
havior seems to be triggered by a particular context and seems
to lead to longer overall engagement with phones. Hiniker et al.
[27] used the theory of uses and gratifications to explain that the
use of smartphones is made up of instrumental episodes and ritual
episodes. The latter comprised in particular news, social media,
games, and browsing. Tran et al. [55] cataloged some of the triggers
that start what they call compulsive phone use (such as tedious
tasks or social awkwardness) and some that help users stop them
(such as recycled content or a sense of dissatisfaction).

Other studies of smartphones have shown the role of physical
and social context in smartphone usage patterns. Böhmer et al. [5]
reported on more than 4,000 smartphone users using a dedicated
Android tracking application. Their findings show that news apps
are used first in the morning and games mainly at night; communi-
cation apps are almost always used first after the device is picked up.
Brown et al. [11] collected video from more than 100 days of actual
device use. They showed that device use is often social, not only in
content but also in how the phone is used with others. Furthermore,
Allaby and Shannon [1] studied adolescents’ experiences with hav-
ing and using smartphones and how smartphones influenced their
leisure. They found that smartphones were central in the lives of
adolescents and were often used to alleviate boredom. Smartphones
also offer low-commitment opportunities to interact with friends.

Reactions to notifications on smartphones have been extensively
studied. Pielot et al. [47] studied 15 mobile phone users in depth
over a week. Participants received more than 60 notifications per
day, typically reviewed within minutes. The consequences of no-
tifications to users appear non-negligible. For example, Kushlev
et al. [30] found that having notifications turned on was associated
with higher levels of inattention and hyperactivity. An important
finding is that smartphones are disruptive primarily because users
check them, not because they notify users [e.g., 26].

2.2 Qualities of Smartphone Use
Studies of smartphone use have also been concerned with qualities
of use, both as experienced by the user (e.g., gratifying uses) and
by changed attitudes toward the smartphone (e.g., attachment).
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Lukoff et al. [32] studied smartphone meaningfulness involving
45 participants in a two-week study, combining logged app use on
the smartphone and experience sampling. They found that users
consider productivity and communication with others meaningful,
but argued that the unit of analysis is important when trying to
understand the meaning of the smartphone because the same app
(e.g., Facebook) could be found to be meaningful for communica-
tion, while being found meaningless for passively scrolling through
content. Tran et al. [55] examined what they refer to as compulsive
phone checking. Through a study with 39 participants, their find-
ings highlighted the start and end of compulsive checking triggers,
but also when compulsive use was found meaningful. Meaningful
use is generally connected to something outside the smartphone,
where smartphone use serves as an investment in the user’s fu-
ture or life, such as building relationships with others or personal
development.

Addiction is a characteristic that has been extensively studied for
smartphone use. This often involves aspects like fear-of-missing-
out (FOMO) or no mobile phobia (nomophobia). Aranda and Baig
[2] conducted a mixed-method study involving 19 participants, try-
ing to understand the excessive use of smartphones and the desire
to disconnect. They found that smartphones are deeply integrated
into people’s lives and that smartphones have replaced other tech-
nologies, say, watches. But they also discovered that smartphones
have introduced or accelerated new forms of expectations such as
reciprocity in social communication and interaction. Rodríguez-
García et al. [51] conducted a literature study on nomophobia for
adolescents and university students integrating 42 articles and con-
cluded that smartphone use, and in particular nomophobia, can
negatively affect people’s health, including lower self-esteem or
increased anxiety.

Smartphones have also been shown to be comforting or some-
times pacifying [27, 43]. Melumad and Pham [43] studied the smart-
phone as a pacifying technology in a large-scale field study and
three laboratory experiments and found that in moments of stress,
participants were more likely to seek their smartphone. They fur-
ther found that engaging with one’s smartphone provided greater
stress relief than engaging in the same activity with, for example, a
laptop. Similarly, Diefenbach and Borrmann [17] studied the psy-
chological roles of smartphone use during alone time of young
adults (N = 399). They illustrated the pacifying role of smartphone
use as a way of coping with negative emotions. Furthermore, they
showed that the smartphone would occasionally be perceived as
an attachment object, in particular for participants with certain
personality dispositions, such as high proneness to boredom.

A final group of work has focused on identity and the extent
to which smartphones serve as an extension of the self. This work
is inspired by Belk’s idea that certain possessions, including tech-
nological possessions, are a part of us and extend our identity [4].
When we lose such possessions, or they are destroyed, we consider
it an injury to our self. As an example, Ross and Bayer [53] found a
two-dimensional structure of self-extension that was about the ex-
tent to which the smartphone work to (a) further personal goals and
(b) express identity. Marchant and O’Donohoe [36] characterized
smartphone users as homo prosthetics, which means that people
treat smartphones as extensions of their minds and a part of their
selves.

2.3 The Influence of Frameworks
The departure point for the present paper is that the methodologi-
cal and analytical perspectives used in studies of smartphone use
shape their results. For methodology, the most prominent example
of how frameworks shape findings can be seen in the questions
that participants are asked. For instance, many papers have asked
participants directly about the qualities they were interested in,
such as meaning [32] and extension of the self [53]. In those cases,
the wording of the question obviously influences the data collected.
For analysis, the focus of the papers reviewed above also influences
their results. If smartphone use is conceptualized as attachment
[17] or eudaimonia [40], then the way results are analyzed and
reported is shaped by these conceptualizations.

These remarks may be seen as reflecting a fundamental, yet very
basic, insight from the philosophy of science. However, we want
to argue that the search for new frameworks for how we study
smartphones is important to how we build theory. This echoes
Feyerabend’s idea of theoretical pluralism [48]. His idea is that to
maximize our chances of falsifying existing theories (say, in our
case, the extension-of-self view of smartphones), we should contin-
uously strive to develop alternative theories. The methodological
and analytical approach of Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton
[16] presented next provides such an alternative to the literature
just reviewed.

3 “THE MEANING OF THINGS”
This paper proceeds from the approach used by Csikszentmiha-
lyi and Rochberg-Halton [16] to study the things people have in
their homes. Next, we explain their reasoning and why we think
their approach would bring a fresh methodological and analytical
perspective to the study of smartphones.

3.1 Things Shape People and Vice Versa
The first part of the book of Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton
[16] explains their assumptions about the role of objects in the
home and how objects createmeaning for people. They contend that
people are fundamentally makers and users of objects. Therefore, a
person’s self is “to a large extent a reflection of things with which
he interacts. Thus, objects also make and use their makers and
users” (p. 1).

Moreover, objects reflect what Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-
Halton [16] called cultivation, the “process of investing psychic
energy so that one becomes conscious of goals operating within
oneself, among and between other persons, and in the environment”
(p. 13). Therefore, the choice of objects that surround us helps
select what to pay attention to and stabilize what we think about.
Ultimately, they help to give meaning not only to ourselves (“who
am I?”) but also shape our social relationships (“who are you and
we?”) and our relations to the environment (“what and why is it?”).

Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16] further distinguished
the ways in which objects can shape us. Even purely functional
objects “serve to socialize a person to a certain habit or way of life
and are representative signs of that way of life” (p. 21). Naturally,
objects may be signs of status but also of individual differentiation
as well as social integration.
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3.2 Focus on “Special” Things
Based on these high-level considerations, Csikszentmihalyi and
Rochberg-Halton [16] provided an account of what makes objects
special to people. They focused on objects that people have in their
home, based on interviews carried out in 1977–78 with members
of 82 families living in the Chicago Metropolitan Area (315 inter-
viewees in total, including parents, children, and grandparents).
The key question was “What are the things in your home which
are special to you?”. The interviews also included more general
questions about the home (e.g., “Could you describe your home
to me, as if I were someone who had never seen it?”) as well as
open follow-up questions. It was assumed that the answers to the
question about “special” were important (p. 56):

The interviewer used the word ’special’ throughout
the interview to mean significant, meaningful, highly
used, useful, and so on. It is less precise than those
other words and therefore imposes on the respondent
the task of defining what constitutes the meaning of
an object.

Based on the 1694 objects mentioned by participants, the authors
did a series of content analyses, resulting in a set of categories for
special object (e.g., Furniture, Visual Art, Books, Musical Instru-
ments, Plants, Plates) as well as explanations why those objects
were special. For the latter, 37 meaning categories were constructed
(grouped into 11 meaning classes). The meaning classes included
Self, Immediate Family, Kin, and Non-family, as well as Memories,
Associations, Experiences, Intrinsic Qualities, Style, Utilitarian, and
Personal Values.

The authors explain in detail how the special objects with which
people surrounded themselves reflected their intentions, structured
their attention, and thus cultivated their individuality. Objects be-
came special by embodying those intentions and goals that give di-
rection to our self. At the same time, they reinforced those goals. For
example, for young people, the object mentioned most frequently
was a stereo. By carefully selecting and combining components
(speakers, amplifier, turntable, etc.), people can uniquely express
themselves in ways that both depict and reinforce their sense of
self.

The authors observed age-related differences, where special ob-
jects for young people were mostly action objects (e.g., a stereo)
with practical functions. By adulthood, most special objects were
contemplation objects (e.g., photographs, art) that derive their mean-
ing from what one has done in the past and how one is connected to
other people. Therefore, the study of objects in the home becomes
a study of how people create themselves, their social relations, and
the relation to the world at large.

3.3 Are Smartphones Similar?
Our idea in the rest of the paper is that this approach—both in terms
of the interview method and in data analysis—could bring benefits
to the study of smartphones by focusing on apps (rather than the
phone in general), their meaning to people described in their terms
(rather than derived top-down), and the active creation by users of
their digital surroundings (rather than as passive entities).

4 METHODS
Our interview processwas inspired byCsikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-
Halton [16] and by the general interview guidance and process
developed by Kvale [31]. Next, we describe the conceptualization
of the interviews, the practicalities of conducting them, and our
approach to transcription and analysis. Our interview guide and
other materials are available at OSF. The study was granted ethics
approval by the Ethics Committee of the first author’s institution.

4.1 Conceptualization
Our interviews focus on the smartphone and its significance in
the lives of the interviewees. We take ‘smartphone’ to mean any
mobile phone with functionality for connecting to the internet. We
consider an app any separate piece of software on smartphones, be
it native or downloaded. We consider apps analogous to household
objects in the study by Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton
[16]. Continuing this analogy, people’s organization of apps on
different screens, folders, and so on might correspond to rooms in
Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton’s study and reflect some
intention to structure attention.

This perspective leads to several questions:

4.1.1 Which apps do participants consider ‘special’? Following
Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16], we take “special” as
a focus. The idea is to depart from an open-ended conception of
what users perceive is important about their apps. As discussed in
our review of earlier work, there is a plethora of such conceptions,
including addiction [2], comforting [43], meaningfulness [32], and
eudaimonic value [40]. The focus on “special” aims to derive those
categories from data in an open-ended manner, learn about their
interrelations, and identify reasons to consider an app special that
previous work has not touched upon.

4.1.2 What makes smartphones and the apps on them special? We
do not focus on the smartphone’s physical appearance, covers, or ac-
cessories; this is similar to Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton
[16]’s focus on the things in the home, not the exterior of the home.
Apps might be considered special for many reasons. We follow the
conceptualization in Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16]
and inquire about special aspects in relation to oneself, other people
(e.g., friends, family), and the world (e.g., work, leisure). Previous
work has covered some of these, for example, the symbolic value of
technology [44], and the social context of use [19]. A particularly
interesting aspect is the equivalent of feeling at home; this is promi-
nent in the study of Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16].
Interestingly, recent work on smartphones has discussed the feeling
of refuge [43] and a device to feel secure when away from your
home setting [23]. We are interested in whether these descriptions
or related concerns will emerge bottom-up from asking about the
relation between the self and apps.

4.1.3 Which active choices have people taken about their apps? In
Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16], objects channel atten-
tion (which they often refer to as ‘psychic energy’) and thereby help
support particular goals, intentions, and aspirations. Therefore, the
objects people have in their homes reflect, at least in part, people’s
choices about how to direct their attention and behavior. We look
for that choice for smartphone apps too. Thus, we investigate the
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active choices people have made in selecting apps, how they use
them, and how they organize them. The goal of inquiry differs
from a focus of addictive use of smartphones [2] as well as habits
in smartphone use [46] by centering intentionality and goals in
smartphone use. We focus on active decisions in the content and
use of functionality: These decisions may be both about installing
and setting up apps and about deciding to use the app.

4.2 Participants
We used the online research platform Prolific to recruit participants
for a study on “how people use and feel about their smartphone”,
and “which apps people think are special and important in their
daily life”. The recruitment ad highlighted that anonymized inter-
view transcripts would be made openly available to researchers and
the public after the study. Whereas Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-
Halton [16] interviewed both children, parents, and grandparents
of the same 82 households, to include age and generational differ-
ences in their analysis, a similar sample size was not feasible for our
study. Therefore, we focused our recruitment on individuals aged
21 to 41 years and did not include age or generational differences
as an explicit focus. This cut-off included common age ranges for
‘Millenials’, in addition to more mature members of ‘Gen Z’ [18].
We focus on this age group for two reasons. First, we wanted par-
ticipants to be frequent users of smartphones and use their phones
for many things beyond calling. Second, we wanted to reduce the
heterogeneity in the familiarity of participants with smartphones
by choosing a relatively narrow range.

We first recruited a pool of 154 potential interviewees, through a
prescreening survey (compensated with £0.7) asking for basic infor-
mation on demographics and smartphone use. For this survey, we
set the following inclusion criteria on Prolific: (1) located in the USA,
UK, Australia, or Canada (as the interviews would be conducted in
English), (2) age between 21 and 41 years, (3) mobile phone owner,
and (4) willing to participate in video call interview. From this ini-
tial pool of participants, we iteratively invited randomly selected
subsets to the interview study.

We chose to conduct a large number of interviews (65)—relatively
close to the number of households interviewed by Csikszentmiha-
lyi and Rochberg-Halton [16]—for two reasons. First, the study
by Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16] spanned 82 house-
holds. This allowed the authors to explore individual differences,
peculiarities in objects that are special, and the interplay between
personal characteristics and what is special. Second, while we aim
to understand our data in a manner similar to Csikszentmihalyi and
Rochberg-Halton [16], multiple other approaches could be applied
to the analysis of the data, including concepts of meaning [32, 40],
uses and gratifications [27], or self-control [33]. We wanted the data
to be sufficiently rich and extensive that these—as well as particular
ideas about smartphone use—could be investigated using the open
dataset.

Of the 65 interviewed participants, five did not respond to our
requests to review and approve their interview transcripts (P12, P17,
P30, P39, and P65).We excluded these participants from the analysis,
leaving 60 participants in the final data set. In the results section,
we refer to participants by the identifier they were assigned at the

time of the interview, which is why the numbering of participants
in the present paper goes to 64 (or P64).

4.3 Interviewing
Four researchers and research assistants conducted the interviews
(each interview was conducted by a single interviewer). The inter-
views were conducted online using Zoom, between July 2021 and
June 2022. An interview lasted on average 39 minutes (SD: 10m
18s, range: 20m to 1hr 2m). Participants received a compensation
of £13.40 based on Prolific guidelines, where we originally esti-
mated that an interview would take a maximum of 80 minutes, in
which case the participant would receive an hourly rate of £10. The
interviews were conducted in English and video recorded.

Our interview guide included a total of 28 questions which we
developed based on the interview procedure described in Csik-
szentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16]’s appendix A and B. The
questions covered four themes:

(1) general information about participants’ smartphone and its
use (e.g., “Could you please describe your smartphone to me?”
and “Does anyone else use your smartphone(s)?” ),

(2) organization of apps and screens (e.g., “How do you organize
the apps on your smartphone (e.g., on screens, folders)?” and
“Why do you organize your apps in these ways?” ),

(3) mood and atmosphere of smartphone and apps, (e.g., “Are
you trying to give your smartphone a certain atmosphere, style
or mood?” ),

(4) which apps are considered ‘special’ and why (the main part
of the interview; e.g., “What are the apps on your smartphone
that are special for you?”, “Why is this app special for you?
Which parts of it make it special?”, and “What do all your
special apps, taken together as a whole, mean to you?” ).

Immediately after the interview, we saved the recorded interview
using Zoom functionality, and the interviewer wrote memos on key
observations, open questions, and similarities to other interviews.

4.4 Transcription and Analysis
We used a GDPR-compliant tool1 to automatically create transcrip-
tions of the interviews. We manually corrected the transcripts
against the recording, and anonymized them by replacing informa-
tion that could identify a participant on its own or combined with
other parts (e.g., replacing names and exact geographic locations
with generic tokens such as "[participant name]" or "[major UK
city]").

We shared the anonymized transcript with each participant for
approval. The participants could edit the transcript before deciding
to approve it.

After finishing all interviews, the analysis of the interviews was
done collaboratively among the four authors of this paper using
Thematic Analysis [7–9], while attempting to avoid common pit-
falls of thematic analysis in HCI [12]. Thematic analysis is flexible
in that it enables a combination of inductive and deductive ap-
proaches to developing codes. Although our study and interview
conceptualization was based on Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-
Halton [16], we worked inductively when developing our codes

1https://www.konch.ai/
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and themes. In the discussion, we will return to Csikszentmihalyi
and Rochberg-Halton [16] and reflect on the relation between our
results and their work.

Thematic analysis consists of six steps [10]: (1) familiarizing
yourself with the data, (2) generating initial codes, (3) searching
for themes, (4) reviewing potential themes, (5) defining and nam-
ing themes, and (6) producing the report. While collecting inter-
view data, each interviewer did (1) and (2) immediately after each
interview; in addition, they took notes about prominent themes,
ideas, or tensions in the interview (following the memo approach
of grounded theory [13]). Analysis steps (1) to (5) were carried out
over 12 months, with frequent meetings among all authors. In these
meetings we first discussed in depth a set of six interviews (which
all authors coded); the remaining interviews were each coded and
discussed by at least two persons. We used the software Delve to
support our qualitative analysis.

5 RESULTS
5.1 Participants and their smartphones
Participants were residents of the UK (77%), the US (18%), or Canada
(5%). According to Prolific’s demographical information on ‘sim-
plified ethnicity’, 65% of our participants were White, 17% Asian,
8% Black, 8% Mixed, and one participant ‘Other’. 55% identified
as women, 43% as men, and one participant as non-binary. The
average age was 30 years (SD = 5.7, range = 21 to 41 years), and
most lived in two- (35%), three- (22%), or four-person households
(16%). Most participants were full-time (47%) or part-time employed
(22%), or full-time students (14%). In terms of education, most held
graduate (22%) or undergraduate (45%) degrees, or had completed
high school diploma/A-levels (14%) or technical/community college
(10%, Figure 1).

All participants used only one smartphone as their primary
phone. A slight majority used an Android (57%), while the rest
used an iPhone (43%). 15% of participants (N = 9) had two phones,
either because one was a work phone (N = 4), or because they had
an older or spare phone (N = 5). Two-thirds of participants never
shared their phones with anyone else. The remaining third occa-
sionally let their partner, child, or parent use it. The most frequent
self-estimated daily amount of active smartphone use was 4-5 hours
(24%), followed by 5-6 hours (19%, see Figure 1)

In interviews, participants commonly said they had their smart-
phones with them at all times. They described using their phones
for a wide range of things, including wake-up alarms, sending
emails, participating in video meetings, writing notes or to-do lists,
shopping, online banking, social media, texting or calling friends,
listening to music and podcasts, watching videos, taking photos,
playing games, maps and transportation, looking up information on
everything from upcoming movies to the species of nearby plants,
and more (“I guess I probably got an app for every aspect of my life”,
P36).

They typically arranged their apps based on how frequently
they were used (78% of participants), or based on which apps they
perceived as similar or ‘going together’ (77%). Thus, participants
typically placed more frequently used apps on earlier screens or in
the ‘dock’ at the bottom of the screen, or grouped similar apps in
folders, such that they were easier to find.

Participants frequently mentioned that they used their phones
mindlessly, especially when they felt bored, and a third mentioned
that they felt that they used their phones too much. As we shall
return to, 70% of the participants mentioned that they used specific
strategies to self-regulate their use of smartphones. This included
limiting notifications but also changing the arrangement of apps
so that apps that were deemed too distracting were less convenient
to find.

5.2 What apps are special?
The median number of special apps we spoke with participants
about was 4 (interquartile range = 3 to 6, min = 1, max = 13). Almost
all participants readily articulated what apps they considered spe-
cial. Only two participants were reluctant to use the term ‘special’
about any of their apps. These participants proceeded to tell us
about the apps they found most important in their life, and we
included those in our coding of ‘special apps’.

The categories of apps mentioned are shown in Table 1. Within
the 18 categories we coded, participants mentioned a total of 94
different apps (22% of which were pre-installed on either iPhone
or Android, such as FaceTime or Google Maps). The three most
frequent categories were Photos (77% of participants mentioned
special apps related to this category),Messaging & calling (50%), and
Social media (37%). Whereas some apps were mentioned by a fair
number of participants (the most frequent wasWhatsApp, which
was mentioned by 32% of participants, followed by Instagram at 23%,
and Spotify at 22%), about two-thirds (63 apps) were only mentioned
by a single participant. Thus, about half of the participants (53%)
mentioned an app that was unique to them, ranging from a privacy-
preserving VPN app to the IMDB movie app and the Lightroom
photo editing app.

5.3 Why are apps special?
Table 2 gives an overview of the main categories of codes we de-
veloped for why an application was special. Our most common
codes for why apps were special included capturing or revisiting
memories (mentioned by 80% of participants), connecting and com-
municating with significant others or groups with shared interests
(63%), participating in hobbies and other activities that support
identity or personal goals (63%), regulating mood and emotional
states (60%), and simply making life easier (58%).

Perhaps surprisingly, special apps were not necessarily the ones
that participants used frequently or the ones they had used for a
long time. For example, P2 kept an app on her phone that no longer
worked, but which she found special because it was developed by a
friend: “I kept it just because it reminds me of him, and it’s just kind
of fun to have it because it’s like my friend’s app [...] it doesn’t even
open. But I still have it.” Similarly, P22 had a horoscope app that
she downloaded three weeks before the interview, which quickly
became special to her because it told her about her personality and
she could relate to it.

In the following, we describe the five interconnected themes by
which we tried to capture recurrent patterns of meaning around
why apps were special. Themes 1-3 were directly constructed from
the positive reasons why the apps were special, as summarized
in Table 2. Themes 4-5 captured some conflicts that participants

https://delvetool.com/
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Figure 1: Participants’ education level (a), the number of people living in their households (b), and self-assessed daily time
spent using their smartphone (“In the past week, on average, approximately how much time PER DAY have you spent actively
using your smartphone?” ), as provided in the screening survey (N = 60).

experienced around their use of special apps and how they actively
attempted to manage this by organizing their phone.

The coded text excerpts and marked-up transcripts, which un-
derlie our construction of these themes, are available at OSF.

5.3.1 Theme 1: Special apps are used to remember and re-
live. One of the most common reasons why apps were special was
that they provided ways to revisit memories from the past (80% of
participants). This was expressed primarily in the coded excerpts
related to Memories as well as Emotional functions (see Table 2).
As P15 explains, when asked what his special apps as a whole mean
to him:

The special app primarily is a timeline of my life,
pretty much. So it means quite a lot to me and it’s
just— its just like, it’s good memories [...] when I’m
older, if I lose my memory or anything, at least I’ve
got something documented.

Remembering and reliving obviously related to ordinary camera
or photo apps, but participants also used purpose-built apps to
reminisce about the past. One app, which was mentioned as special
by three participants, was 1 Second Every Day, which encourages
users to record a daily one-second video, then stiches those snippets
together into a personal movie. Another was TimeHop, which P46
used to revisit the past (“it links to your photos and your Facebook
and your Twitter and stuff, and it’ll tell you what you were doing on
this day [...] I do check that most days, to be honest” ). Similarly, social
media apps like Facebook were sometimes said to be special because
they stored important photographical memories that participants
did not keep elsewhere. Remembering and reliving was also a way
for messaging apps to be special because they allowed participants
to go back over past conversations. Here, P33:

I don’t really delete conversations, so I just have like
years ofmessage historywith, like, friends, family and,
you know, people I have relationships with and group
chats as well. So, yeah, sometimes I might actually
just go back and read things to kind of reflect on my
past.

This included revisiting conversations with friends or relatives who
had passed away or with whom participants were otherwise unable
to speak. One heart-wrenching example was given by P63, whose
partner became brain damaged after a disease. For this participant,
Telegram was special because it stored key interactions with her
partner from before his illness (“I’ve got all my chats with him going
back for years, which are in Telegram and will be there as long as I’ve
got Telegram. So obviously I want to keep those and they’ve got lots of
photos and voice messages and all sorts of that. So yeah, that would
be the most special one I think” ).

A perhaps more surprising example of apps that were found to
be special for this reason were traveling and transportation apps.
P49 explained how the FlixBus app was special to him because it
helped him remember past travels:

I am also kind of almost proud of how many trips,
like very long trips I’ve done with, with buses. And so
here is the list of all the trips. You can see all the trips
that you have done with FlixBus, right? And there
are a lot. [...] So in a sense, it’s a kind of memory app
about trips that I’ve done in the past.

As hinted at in this quote, one of the reasons that going over the past
made apps special was that it served valued emotional functions.
This was typically related to feeling positive emotions and relieving
stress andworry by reliving goodmemories. For example, the ability
to make voice recordings was special to P1, who explained that “I
have some random recordings that sometimes you come across and
this makes you happy. Like I have this one recording of my husband
reciting the numbers in Hindi and you come across, it just makes you
smile. So that’s really special”. Quotes such as these relate to the
Emotional functions mentioned in Table 2.

Even without engaging with any of its functionality, apps could
be found special for reasons due to memory. For example, P57 kept
the dating application through which they met their partner, and
P1 kept a transportation app from their hometown:

It’s like a piece of home for me. There is nothing else
that can replace it. Like, I will... When I check that
app and I see it, it reminds me of home. Every time

https://osf.io/btnym/?view_only=919bae90507647bf9051a65d93b7f782
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App category % of partic-
ipants Examples of specific apps mentioned

Photos 77 (n=46)
Android’s Gallery app, Apple Photos,
Google Photos, TimeHop

Messaging & call-
ing 50 (n=30)

WhatsApp, FB Messenger, Snapchat,
Email, iMessage/Facetime

Social media 37 (n=22)
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, TikTok,
Discord

Music 25 (n=15) Spotify, Apple Music

Productivity 25 (n=15) Notes, Calendar

Video watching &
recording 20 (n=12)

YouTube, One Second Everyday, Vine,
Cinema HD

Lifestyle 18 (n=11)

Shopping (Amazon, Depop, Target), De-
liveroo, dating (Tinder, Bumble), Fabu-
lous (habit-formation), Zoopla (housing),
pedometer widget

Banking & invest-
ing 17 (n=10)

Discover, Monzo, Robinhood, Coinbase,
Freetrade

Info & reference 17 (n=10)

Book catalogs/trackers (Goodreads,
Handy Library), Reddit, Pinterest, IMDB,
app to identify plant species

Utilities 17 (n=10)

Voice recording, web browser, contacts,
settings, screen recording, VPN, RSS feed,
document scanner

Games 13 (n=8)
Pokemon Go, Animal Crossing, Candy
Crush, June’s Journey, Sudoku app

Travelling & trans-
port 10 (n=6)

Google Maps, InfoPrior, Places Been,
Waze, Bike rental app, FlixBus

Learning and de-
velopment

8
(n=5)

Duolingo, Podcasts, BBC Sounds,
Ankidroid (flash card study)

Workout 8
(n=5)

Nike Run Club, MapMyRun, MyFitness-
Pal, Fitnotes

E-readers 3
(n=2)

Kindle, Medium, Comixology (comic
books)

Health 3
(n=2) Patient Access, NHS

Creativity 3
(n=2) Lightroom, Paint-the-Numbers

Micro-income 3
(n=2) Google Rewards, Meerkat, Missed Play

Table 1: Categories of apps mentioned as ‘special’. Apps that
are pre-installed are underlined (YouTube and Google Maps
are half-underlined as they are usually pre-installed on An-
droid, but not on iPhone).

I see it, it reminds me of home. I don’t think there’s
anything else I can replace it with.

In these cases, the applications themselves do not actually do any-
thing practical for the participants; instead, they carry memories
and help connect with the past.

5.3.2 Theme 2: Special apps are used to stay socially con-
nected and be part of a community. Thirty-eight out of 60
participants (63%) mentioned apps that they found special because
they allowed them to connect or communicate with other people;

this relates to the code Communication/Social in Table 2. Partici-
pants mentioned that apps could be special not only because they
connected them with people they know, but also when they con-
nected with communities of people with shared interests that they
would never meet in real life (“ones that connect you with, like your
friends and family and things like that, or just to humans in gen-
eral, it’s like like-minded interests and that sort of stuff. Those are
the things that are special”, P35; “that was a music community that
would serve like a songwriting challenge and where you could work
with other musicians. So, I was into that for a while”, P48 about the
Discord app).

Some participants described messaging apps as special because
they allowed them to stay socially connected despite geographical
distance, or pandemic-related lockdowns. For example, P35 “started
using WhatsApp because I was studying abroad in England”, and P52
described how Facetime had become special to her “since, sort of,
lockdown and COVID-19 and everything happened”. Similarly, apps
could be special because they helped maintain past relationships.
For example, P22 stated that social media apps made it possible
for her to stay in touch with people that she would not see that
often (“my social media app, that is like connections and being able
to connect with people, whether it’s from my high school or college or
before I moved states...”).

The specific apps used for social connectivity often changed
over time. Therefore, 17 participants (28%) mentioned social or
messaging apps that used to be special to them, but no longer
were. Some apps appear and replace old ones simply because of
“the passage of time and new technology coming out so, Skype that
I mentioned, obviously WhatsApp coming and even before Skype
there was something called Nimbers Nimbuzz” (P45). In other cases,
the apps considered appropriate to use changed with age (“I had
Snapchat when I was younger, but then that, kind of, I feel like when
you reach a certain age Snapchat is not cool anymore (laughs)”, P60).
Alternatively, participants would outgrow communication apps by
lacking time to use them: “I still have Snapchat and I haven’t replaced
it. It’s still there. It’s just that I am not in the habit of posting stuff
anymore or even checking up. It’s just been, I don’t know, a different
life really, job hunting and working. And I just don’t have enough
time” (P01).

5.3.3 Theme 3: Special apps are used to create and maintain
personal identity. Participants often found the apps special be-
cause they supported their personal interests, goals, or hobbies (63%
of participants). This could be reading, watching movies, keeping
up with football, photography, second-hand clothing, or software
development. In particular, special apps facilitated activities that
were important to participants’ life goals. For example, P3 explained
why a financial savings app was special to him:

I guess it’s special because I want to... I don’t know,
accumulating wealth is kind of a, you know, a priority
to me. You know, saving for retirement, stuff like that.
So stuff like that’s always on my mind.

By supporting such activities, special apps became intimately con-
nected with participants’ self-image, because they reflected the
personally valued activities that made up their lives. As P9 explains:
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Code category % of participants Explanation Example quotes

Memories 80 (n=48)
Allows capturing and/or re-
visiting memories about past
events.

“Google Photos because it has all my memories and photos in it” (P29); “1
Second Every Day is nice when you just have a little snippet of what you did
that day. So just keep your memories together in one place” (P21)

Communication /
social 63 (n=38)

Enables connection with sig-
nificant others or groups with
which one shares interests.

“Ones that connect you with, like your friends and family and things like that,
or just to humans in general, it’s like-minded interests and that sort of stuff”
(P35)

Supports or re-
flects personal
identity/goals

63 (n=38)
Facilitates hobbies and activ-
ities important for one’s self-
understanding or life goals.

“They’re an extension of stuff that I do or stuff that I want or stuff that I think.
They are part of me, like most apps that I like and still use” (P10); “I really like
goal-orientated things and to be able to be like ’I wanna read this many books
this year”’ (P60)

Emotional func-
tions 60 (n=36) Helps regulate mood, emo-

tional, or motivational states.

This one tells you how the beach, how full or empty the beaches are [...] It
makes me feel happy thinking I have that on my phone (P31); “iPhotos [...] if I
was feeling sad or bored of anything then looking through that is quite special”
(P64)

Convenience 58 (n=35) Makes life easier or more flex-
ible.

“It can be easier to get together with friends, because you can, you know, quickly
say you wanna meet up here” (P35); “They make my life much more portable.
I feel like I can do anything from anywhere” (P31)

Practical impor-
tance 50 (n=30)

Holds important or necessary
information or functionality
for carrying out daily tasks.

“I rarely delete text messages and stuff like that because I have so much info on
there that I’m going to need” (P03); “[name of bank] I don’t even have like a
physical card [...] I don’t even know how to access my [name of bank] account
unless it’s on my phone” (P16)

Information and
learning 25 (n=15) Allows sharing or looking

up/learning new information.

“You could sort of find anything you need, kind of, within these apps like
Instagram, you know, if you’re looking for like a recipe for something” (P52);
“if I’m having a walk, and I see like a tree or a plant that I like and I don’t know
what it is I would use it to, to, to know which plant it is” (P49)

Source of income 18 (n=11) Allows the user to make
money.

“I sell on Amazon, and it’s basically my seller account tells me how much I’ve
sold that day, how much inventory I have left and like advertising things like
that. So I can do all of that on that app if I need to” (P26); “To put it bluntly,
it’s my favorite app to make money” (P37)

Other 28 (n=17)

Various other reasons includ-
ing privacy, personal free-
dom, anti-distraction, and self-
logging.

“It’s very private and transparent and doesn’t follow you around really. So
yeah, I like it. It does everything that WhatsApp does, basically, but better. And
not owned by Facebook” (P63)

Table 2: Main categories of codes developed to capture participants’ reasons why apps are special (N = 60).

It is something that’s basically my whole life. Because
I feel like you can find a part of my life in, a little
bit, in every single app. Like, my bank account have
something about my life. My photos, basically my
memories. [...] If you try to combine every single app
I have on my iPhone it’s basically just me.

In addition to simply reflecting personal identity, special apps
also helped participants create and maintain it. Thus, participants
mentioned that special apps “keeps me on track” (P10) or were
used for “personal growth” (P38). Similarly, participants mentioned
that deleting or stopping to use an app sometimes reflected active
choices about how apps could help or hinder them become the
person they wanted to be.

For example, P13 explained that
Me deleting Facebook, for example, and going on
Instagram less and downloading like business apps
rather than using my phone for social media and the

personal things. I feel like that was just kind of me
maturing as a person.

Another participant explained how he stopped using dating apps
because “I guess my values have changed a bit as I’ve gotten older”.
The intertwining of apps and identity was also expressed by a
handful of participants who described how deleting an app could
be a way to dissociate themselves from a previous state of being.
For example, P45 deleted Tumblr because of its strong associations
with a negative period in his life:

I gave it up because I used that when I was not so
happy. So I had written a load of like, really depressing
things, and I didn’t want to be reminded of it, so I just
deleted it. I was like, I don’t want this. I don’t want to
be associated with this. I don’t wanna be able to see
it. I don’t want other people be able to see it. So I just
got rid of it completely.
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Finally, participants also described how special apps helped them
maintain a particular identity in social interactions. For example,
P38 described how his special app Fotmob — with which he follows
live football scores — helps him connect with other football lovers,
while also enabling him to stand out as someone with special foot-
ball knowledge (“I would show them something which they don’t
know, which I have access to and they maybe haven’t had access to it
before me” ). Similarly, P24 described how her special app Goodreads
allowed to maintain her identity as an avid reader both to herself
and others:

I’ve always been a really quick reader. So, like this
year I think I’ve read like 24 books already in three
months, and I think it makes me feel good because if
I if I told someone I read 24 books this year, they’re
like ’wow okay that’s a lot’ (laughs)

Somewhat surprisingly, similar use of social media apps to ‘show
off’ a desirable identity to others was mentioned only by four
participants. For instance, P62 mentioned in relation to Instagram
"I guess you could say that when someone wants to look at my profile,
they would think, oh my God, this guy has such an exotic travelling
lifestyle".

5.3.4 Theme 4: People can have a “love-hate relationship”
with special apps. In many cases, special apps were associated
with positive emotions. However, participants also articulated sur-
prisingly complicated relationship with special apps (23% of partici-
pants — not shown in Table 2 as it was not a reason for why an app
was special, but something that apps could be special in spite of ).

First, participants could find apps special even if they did not
work reliably or had poor usability. P56, for instance, noted about
his special bike rental app that “it’s a mix of that, you know, anxiety
that it will not work properly and a positive feeling of what I’m using
it for”. And P27 said that his special app Fitnotes was “really, really
ugly” even it if “serves its purpose” of tracking his workouts and
activities.

Second, some participants felt uneasy about how important their
special apps, and their smartphones in general, were in their lives.
P53 expressed it as follows: “A lot of the things that used to be
done with just like a notebook or something are now done on our
smartphones, and I’m always sort of wondering what would happen
if, you know, my account got locked or lost or somehow I would lose
access to it, which did happen before”. Thus, the embedding and
integration of special apps in their daily lives for, for example,
supporting relationships, seeking information, or wayfinding made
some experience a troublesome dependency (“like you couldn’t
imagine a day going with you having access to them”, P1; “I think it’s
scary how dependent we’ve become on these apps”, P48).

Third, several participants who said social media or gaming apps
were special, also felt that there was a worrying addictive nature
to these apps, and that they wasted a lot of time with them, despite
the value they provided. P44 expressed it as follows:

Social media apps like Instagram and Facebook where
I, like, I don’t know if I. . . I don’t know, it’s like a love-
hate relationship with them. Like, they help me feel
connected sometimes or, like, help me know what’s

going on or, like, keep me up to date with other peo-
ple’s lives. But also it’s essentially such a waste of
time. And, like, everything that you’re viewing on
these apps is pointless, so I don’t know. I’d proba-
bly be better off without them, actually, but I can’t
bring myself to delete them because then I feel like
I’m missing out.

P14 described a similar relationship with Instagram, which she
had sometimes completely deleted from her phone because she
worried about its effects on her mental health. She felt that her use
of Instagram “was almost like kind of an addiction”, and was now
very actively trying to curate who she followed and what kind of
content she posted to make its overall impact on her mental health
positive. Another example was provided by P53, who worried about
her use of games, which she would often find herself open at any
moment of downtime and lose track of time. Despite this, games
were very special to her, partly because she had a “group of other
players I play with in like a club”.

5.3.5 Theme 5: The active organization of one’s phone shapes
the use of special apps. Participants made active choices around
the organization of apps on their phone, including their special
apps, to facilitate intended use. One common concern was simply
to make it convenient to get to the apps they needed, for example,
by placing frequently used apps on earlier screens. This mirrored
rationales around the choice of phone, where performance when
opening and using apps was important. However, some participants’
organization also reflected careful consideration of how their app
arrangement affected their attention and behavior.

First, if participants felt that they overused an app, they some-
times deliberately placed it on infrequently used screens on their
smartphone, where it was less convenient to find and open (15% of
participants). For example, P60 included her special apps Spotify
and Goodreads on the first screen. Her special app Instagram, how-
ever, she had a complicated relationship with (and actively tried to
limit her use), and so she chose to place it in a folder on her second
screen. In this way, app organization served an anti-distraction
function similar to muting notifications or putting the phone on
‘do not disturb’ (which was mentioned by 33% of participants).

Second, many participants (42%) tried to keep their app layout
minimalistic and uncluttered. Although this partly helped them
find the apps they needed, making their phones more convenient
to use, it also served the purpose of not getting overwhelmed. Thus,
participants often arranged apps according to the assumption that
‘a calm phone is a calm mind’. As P38 explained:

I organize it in a very nice manner because it gives
my mind more peace of mind. If it is all jumbled and
all over the place, I believe that it can have a mental
impact on my— it might make me feel a bit— messy
in my head.

Consequently, some participants said that they would revisit their
app arrangement when it felt too cluttered, and reorganize or delete
unused apps (“every few weeks or couple of months when I’ve down-
loaded more apps or don’t use as many apps anymore, I’ll go back and
try and figure out how to make my phone a little less overwhelming”,
P20).
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Third, the preferred app arrangement was not necessarily as
minimalistic as possible. P47 found that “if I do group them all to-
gether, it’s going to make me [have] the urge to get more applications
on my phone because then my phone starts to feel a little bit empty”.
Similarly, P38 used to have a very dull background in all black and
white, in order to avoid becoming ‘addicted’. However, this nega-
tively affected his mood, so he changed to an upbeat background
image of a mountain road.

Many participants also pointed out that their preferred arrange-
ments reflected their general personality or style (28%; e.g., “I think
I’m just like that with everything [organized and clean]. And so I
think it carries over from my normal life onto my phone”, P06). P49
pointed out that his organization of apps by color mirrored the
way he organized books on a bookshelf, and others replicated the
layout of their old phone on their new phone, even when switching
from an Android to iOS device. Thus, when arranging their phones
to facilitate intended use, participants balanced being uncluttered
with being aesthetically pleasing or stimulating, according to their
personal preferences.

Fourth, a counter force was that participants found it tedious to
organize apps (“it takes too much work, and I don’t have the patience”,
P22). Thus, 28% percent of participants said they rarely changed
their organization and many only bothered to arrange their most
frequently used apps while leaving the rest untouched. Moreover,
as participants got used to their apps being arranged in a particular
way, they often stuck with this arrangement to avoid having to
acquire new habits:

I would revert back to how it was. Like, sometimes
I’ll try to put the social media apps on the second
page, but then it kind of is a little frustrating for me
just because I’m used— when I’m used to something
being in a certain spot on my phone, it’s like having to
retrain myself to remember the new placement (P47)

This friction in organization due to the effort required and habit
formation interacted with design decisions by developers around
system procedures and default settings. For example, P10 explained
that on their Samsung smartphone, every time an app was up-
dated, it was automatically placed in the last available slot on the
screen. This meant that whenever P10 organized their apps, they
eventually got scattered all over again, significantly increasing the
effort involved in organization. Some participants also had apps
prominently located that were built-in apps that they never used,
but were unable to delete. However, because they had not moved
them to other screens early on, they had now gotten used to their
location and felt like they were stuck with them where they were
(“if I move things now, it’ll be a little harder for me to find things.”,
P25).

Finally, the organization of apps in folders was sometimes made
more convenient—but also influenced by—automatic naming sug-
gestions by the operating system (“when I put like apps together,
it would automatically write the folder category for me. Most of the
time I kept the name that they wrote for me”, P20).

6 DISCUSSION
In this paper, we have adapted a methodological and analytical
approach from the work of Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton

[16] to study what makes smartphone apps special. Through a
large-scale interview study with 60 participants, we identified what
types of apps participants find special and why. Some of the 94
special apps were common, with the most frequent special app,
WhatsApp, being mentioned by 32% of the participants. However,
there was a large variation in the specific apps that were found
special, as two-thirds of the apps were mentioned by only a single
participant, and a bit more than half of the participants mentioned
apps that were unique to them. Apps became special by allowing
our participants to remember and relive memories, communicate
and connect with significant others or groups of people with whom
they shared interests, or conveniently carry out tasks of personal
interest. Through these routes, special apps helped participants
achieve personally important goals and create and maintain their
personal identity. Importantly, apps could be considered special
even if they were unreliable, poorly designed, or addictive. By
actively organizing apps on their smartphones, participants help
themselves to make the most of their special apps.

We have argued that Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16]
could form a useful alternative to the frameworks for studying the
use of smartphones that were outlined in the related work section.
At the concrete level, we find that the use of Csikszentmihalyi and
Rochberg-Halton [16] has surprised us in five ways.

• Apps cover all aspects of the lives of the participants, and all
aspects of participants’ lives are covered by apps. Thus, as
suggested in the title of this paper, it is possible to “find a part
of my life in every single app”. The extent of the intertwining
of life and smartphones is surprising.

• Apps that are special to participants are often unique to
them; the distribution of special apps has a very long tail.
This, as well as the concrete apps that participants talk about,
suggests that the uses to which people put apps and the needs
they fulfill vary surprisingly much.

• Some concrete uses of the apps surprised us, even though
they reflected well-known findings about smartphones. We
did not imagine that a participant would keep a useless app,
delete an application to bid farewell to an old part of their
identity, or use a bus app to ponder past travels.

• Photo apps, and their ability to help people capture and
revisit memories are the killer app when we ask people about
special apps; it is not social media or messaging apps.

• Active choices shape how participants use the apps. The
apps can help people become the person they want to be;
this happens not only through the content of the app, but
also through how it is used and embedded in the organization
of participants’ phones.

At a more principled level, the framework has provided three
benefits. First, it emphasizes that smartphone users are engaged in
the active construction of their digital environment. It centers on
choices, agency, and developments over time. This contrasts with
ideas about smartphone addiction and the study of snapshots of
use. This, of course, does not dictate the finding of active construc-
tion in the data. It merely centers it and offers a set of concepts
(like differentiation or contemplation, see the following sections)
that help analyze it. The framework still relies on semi-structured
interviews and thematic analysis. Second, the focus on special has
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allowed us to identify bottom-up the reason people care about apps.
Several of the surprises just listed come from this open approach,
because it allows the identification of idiosyncratic apps and the
reasons they are special, which has not been the focus of top-down
frameworks. The specific questions developed from the framework
(see Section 4.3) are central to eliciting what special means to the
respondents. Third, as with furniture, the app has been targeted as
the unit of analysis. Being able to identify the long-tail of apps and
the individual cases of particular uses of apps is a consequence of
this unit of analysis. This is in our opinion a step forward compared
to smartphone-wide analyses.

Next, we will discuss the results in more depth before turning to
limitations and future work.

6.1 Creating and maintaining the self with apps
As we laid out in Section 3.1., one of the central claims by Csikszent-
mihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16] is that our self is co-created by
the things with which we interact. In particular, the objects with
which we surround ourselves reflect not only our relationship with
ourselves and others, but also actively structure our attention and
cultivate us to a certain way of life.

These relationships with special objects, that Csikszentmiha-
lyi and Rochberg-Halton [16] extensively described in relation to
things in the home, were evident in our interview data. First, the
most frequent reason that apps were special was that they allowed
people to keep memories and reflect on their personal history. In-
deed, when asked what their special apps meant to them, many
participants described that their apps were like parts of themselves,
a digital instantiation of their personal timeline, their daily activi-
ties, and the things that mattered to them. Some participants even
claimed that all the apps on their smartphones have meaning to
them, otherwise they would have deleted them. Csikszentmihalyi
and Rochberg-Halton [16] described how people had contemplative
objects in their homes, which derived their meaning from what one
has done in the past and how one is connected to other people. Sim-
ilarly, the memory-related reasons people gave for why photo apps,
or purpose-built reminiscence applications such as 1 Second Every
Day, could similarly be understood as contemplative apps. Even
apps normally used actively, such as messaging or transportation
apps, were sometimes used contemplatively in this manner.

Second, it was clear that special apps were used to actively cre-
ate oneself. This was achieved through the support of apps for
personal projects, hobbies, and lifestyles, from workout apps to
finance apps. Apps also supported more social aspects of the self, in
relation to how we differentiate ourselves as individuals and realize
ourselves among and within others (what Csikszentmihalyi and
Rochberg-Halton [16] called ‘integration’). Therefore, the second
most common reason for apps to be special was that they allowed
people to connect with significant others or groups of like-minded
people. Reddit provided interesting examples of how this aspect
allowed apps to be special, with some participants explaining that
Reddit allowed them to find a community to be part of, no mat-
ter how niche their interests are, while simultaneously supporting
social integration and individual differentiation.

Third, Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16] also claimed
that not only do people shape objects, but objects also shape their

users. In our data, participants often reflected on how apps could
have a negative influence on them, for example, by being addictive
or because things on social media did not represent reality and
therefore could make them feel bad about their lives. Therefore,
they developed strategies to regulate the use of such apps so that
they do not become who they do not want to be. Participants could
hide or even give up some apps to avoid being shaped by them. In
Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16]’s terminology, such
behavior reflects cultivation, which includes an active process of
self-control, as we discuss further in the next section. Similar per-
spectives have been raised in the HCI literature. Zimmerman [59],
for instance, wrote about product attachment and becoming the per-
son you desire to be through using and interacting with technology.
Both Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16] and Zimmerman
[59] mention how people invest attention through repeated use
and engagement in activities to achieve product attachment in
deliberate ways.

It is worth noting that smartphones come with pre-installed apps
and that quite a number of these are considered special (see Table 1,
about 22 %). In particular, the photo apps that participants consider
special all come pre-installed. On the one hand, this suggests a
challenge to the idea that participants actively furnish the smart-
phone as they furnish their homes. On the other hand, Section 5.3.1
showed that the use of apps to remember and relive is based on
the participants’ choices about the content they store in them, the
purpose of using the apps, and their rituals to remember and relive
the stored memories. Thus, even for preinstalled apps, participants
develop a purposeful use of them that is not dictated by the fact
that they are preinstalled.

6.2 Shaping the influence of special apps by
arranging the digital environment

Our fourth and fifth themes unpacked how participants could have a
complicated relationship with special apps, and how active arrange-
ment of one’s apps could help create intended flows of attention
and behavior. Thus, even within an app, participants might attempt
to organize their environments (e.g., by following or unfollowing
accounts); they might place overused apps in folders where they
would be less frequently seen (or simply delete them); and they
might use personal background images to remind themselves of
loved ones.

Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16] suggested that peo-
ple could inadvertently become slaves to their personal objects if
they “attract our attention excessively” (p.53). This was echoed by
some of our participants’ concerns that special apps, in particular
social games, could waste their time and make them feel unable
to control their behavior. In fact, the idea that “household objects
are chosen and could be freely discarded if they produced too much
conflict within the self” [16, p.17] was more clearly demonstrated in
our data than in the interviews by Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-
Halton [16]. For example, Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton
[16]’s participants would sometimes find their TV set special, yet
describe a love-hate or addictive relationship, similar to some of our
participants’ remarks about Instagram. However, Csikszentmihalyi
and Rochberg-Halton [16] did not provide any descriptions of par-
ticipants who, for example, made it less convenient to use their TV
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by hiding it in a closet. By contrast, active decision-making around
the relative prominence of different apps, and other strategies of
regulating use were readily available in our data, perhaps reflect-
ing a lower barrier for changing arrangements of the digital space
compared to the physical.

Either way, we believe that the lens of Csikszentmihalyi and
Rochberg-Halton [16], and viewing the smartphone as analogous to
an actively constructed home, can be valuable to ongoing research
on ‘problematic use’ [21], ‘digital wellbeing’ [14], and ‘digital self-
control’ [34]. For example, existing work on ‘Problematic Facebook
Use’ has tended to view people as passive subjects that may or may
not find themselves using the platform in ways detrimental to their
personal wellbeing, simply mediated by differences in personality
traits [15, 37, 38]. Insufficient attention has been paid to how users
make active choices around placing social media app icons more or
less prominently in their digital ecology, or even how they can use
tools such as browser extensions to alter their flows of attention
within the apps they use [35, 58]. The lens and findings presented
in the present paper suggest that this may be a fruitful avenue for
future work.

6.3 Qualities of Smartphone Use
Much literature has focused on a priori defined qualities of smart-
phone use, including addiction [2], comfort [43], meaningfulness
[32], and eudaimonic value [40]. One of the objectives of the present
study was to understand what quality means when defined from
the bottom up. Although done previously for usability [39], we are
unaware of efforts to characterize quality with this many partici-
pants and this rich interview data. We treat the responses to why an
app is special as indicators of the qualities of use. Our data provide
three main insights in this regard.

First, our results show that special applications are not necessar-
ily good in the sense of being usable, aesthetic, or pleasant. This is
similar to findings that interesting games need not be associated
with only positive emotions [6] and that long-term importance and
meaningfulness are not correlated with negative affect [40]. It rein-
forces that the quality of smartphones, and interactive technology
in general, is multidimensional, and that important determinants
thereof are about quality that only emerges over time.

Second, an app might be special because it fulfills psychological
needs. From this premise, a couple of findings stand out in terms of
what constitutes smartphone quality. Money–luxury is on the list
of needs from Sheldon et al. [54] that have inspired much research
on user experience [e.g., 24]. However, it has sometimes been left
out in user experience research. We find that it seems to play a role
(see Table 2, row “Source of Income”). At the same time, we find
that the need of Popularity–Influence is less clearly reflected in
the reasons summarized in Table 2 than earlier work had led us to
expect.

Third, meaning is mentioned by several participants, is listed in
the title of the book on which this study is based, and has been the
topic of a great deal of prior work [e.g., 32, 41]. For instance, Lukoff
et al. [32] found that users associate productivity and communica-
tion with others as meaningful, but they also argued that the unit
of analysis is important when trying to understand the meaning of
the smartphone, as the same app (e.g., Facebook) could be found to

be meaningful for communication, while being found meaningless
for passive scrolling through content. Our unit of analysis was apps
rather than smartphones, and while communication was present
in our findings through messaging apps often being mentioned as
special, we observed less focus on special apps and productivity. In
fact, several special apps were even considered non-productive but
served emotional purposes of the participants.

6.4 Future Work
A central idea in making the data from this paper publicly available
is to facilitate the empirical exploration of other questions about
smartphones at low cost, and to allow theories different from that of
Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16] to be used to analyze
the data. For the other empirical questions to be looked at, we
consider three good starting points. First, the data set includes
34 participants with an Android smartphone and 26 participants
with an iPhone. The platforms offer different functionality (e.g.,
for interaction and organization of screens), and some apps are
platform-dependent. In addition, some participants stated that they
had been sticking to the same platform for many years, while others
had switched platforms. We would be curious to see an analysis of
how platform matters. Second, we would be interested in analyzing
the interviews with natural-language-processing techniques used
in earlier work on machine-learning on narratives about interactive
products [e.g., 25, 56]. The interviews contain a sufficient number
of words to be amenable to such analysis, for instance, of the role of
social language around apps or the aspects of usability mentioned.
Third, about 22% of the apps were preinstalled. In the present paper,
we did not analyze the differences between these apps and the
apps that participants pick themselves. Thus, future work should
investigate the difference between the roles played by preinstalled
and actively chosen apps, as well as differences in how people adapt
them to fit the purposes to which they put the apps.

Regarding different theories as the basis for analysis, we believe
firmly in the utility of a plurality of theories, sometimes called the-
oretical ecumenism [52]. As a consequence, we find the application
of different theories to the same data set to be inherently valuable,
even if such comparisons are rare in HCI (but see Baumer and
Tomlinson [3]). In future work, we would be especially interested
in seeing applications and comparisons of theories on dual systems
[34], attachment [23], and meaning [32, 41]. Each of them touches
on key aspects of smartphone use that can be answered by the ques-
tions we asked. Such comparisons might be set up as adversarial
collaboration [42]. We also would like to see an application of the
uses and gratifications framework [29] to these data. Although not
a theory in itself, it would provide an alternative way of identify-
ing why apps gratify people. Finally, Ross and Bayer [53] argued
that “the psychology of smartphone self-extension has received
relatively little attention through empirical research”. We believe
that our data offer a unique possibility for researchers to compare
different models of self-extension empirically. For instance, Ross
and Bayer [53] found two dimensions of self-extension while Belk
[4] offered five ways that digital media might extend the self. Our
data could help compare these models.

One important part of the present paper is its methodology. The
basis of the method is the semi-structured interview and thematic
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analysis. Yet, we have argued that it differs from other approaches
(also those using interviews and some form of inductive data analy-
sis) to studying the use of smartphones in two ways. First, it creates
a structure for interviews by identifying special apps as the unit of
analysis. This unit of analysis is associated with a set of questions
that seek to elicit the reasons why an app is special. Second, the
methodology we used departs from a conception of the home as a
site of active construction of one’s psychic energy and, therefore,
one’s self. We would be happy to see this methodology used in
other settings; the available interview questions, as well as the fully
available example of a thematic analysis, should facilitate this.

6.5 Limitations
As with all empirical work, this paper is shaped by its methodol-
ogy and contains inherent limitations. First, the responses to the
question on which apps are special might show social desirability
bias, in that some apps might not be mentioned (e.g., dating apps)
or some justifications for why an app is special not articulated (e.g.,
that it lets you ‘show off’ socially). In the home, the objects to be
discussed are often visible. On the smartphone, participants have
more opportunities to avoid talking about something.

It is difficult to be definitive about the extent of such bias. Con-
sider, for example, dating apps. Table 1 suggests that they are not
reported as special. If this is true, one reason could be social desir-
ability bias. Participants would not mention dating apps because
such apps conflict with what society considers good behavior. How-
ever, participants mentioned that they had used dating apps but
stopped using them (P62) and one participant mentioned a dating
app they kept on their phone but stopped using because they met
their partner on it (P57). Another explanation is simply that dating
apps, while widely used, are not specific to participants. An early
survey of happiness with apps suggested that dating apps make
users unhappy2. This survey suggests that dating apps may not
be perceived as special. These explanations need to be explored
further using another method than interviews, for instance, using
surveys.

Second, we did not ask the participants to define what they think
the word “special” means, only to select the apps they found spe-
cial and explain why to us. This is in line with Csikszentmihalyi
and Rochberg-Halton [16], but sidesteps the problem of misun-
derstandings or odd interpretations that participants might have
formed about the word special. Follow-up work should explicitly
investigate participants’ interpretations.

Third, we settled on the app as the unit of analysis, again follow-
ing Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton [16]. Methodologically,
this is a step forward from looking at the smartphone as a whole
because apps may be used in many ways for different things [28, 49].
However, we wished to have been able to disentangle social and
communication uses of social media, as well as have better data on
which parts of apps were used.

Fourth, interviews were conducted from July 2021 to June 2022,
while the Covid-19 pandemic was still ongoing. Global communi-
cation patterns, including smartphone use, appear to have changed

2https://web.archive.org/web/20170911223946/http://www.timewellspent.io

dramatically during that period [45]. Eighteen participants men-
tioned that the pandemic had shaped their use of apps or smart-
phones in someway, and for some participants, apps became special
due to the Covid outbreak (e.g., FaceTime for P52 or FlixBus for P49).
It is not clear how strongly this affects our results.

Fifth, we focused on participants aged 21 to 41 to ensure that
participants used smartphones extensively and to limit the hetero-
geneity of use patterns. Thus, it remains unclear how our findings
generalize to older and younger people.

Sixth, participants were recruited through Prolific. As with all
crowdsourcing platforms, this raises questions about data quality.
Recent work suggests that participants on Prolific are more likely
to remember the information presented, pass attention checks,
and have a unique IP address compared to platforms like MTurk
[20]. In our case, we surveyed participants and were unaware of
any studies on this use of platforms like Prolific. However, in our
experience (and as evidenced by the transcripts), the participants
were interested in the interview and provided what appeared to be
honest and informative responses.

7 CONCLUSION
It continues to be a challenge to understand how the smartphone
has changed communication and social life. To remedy this, we
have adapted an approach originally designed to study objects
in the home to the study of smartphones. The approach focuses
on empirical data about the apps on people’s smartphones that
they find special. In particular, these data center the active choices
made in furnishing one’s phone. In addition, we have outlined a
methodological approach to studying the use of smartphones and
shared a qualitative data set that can be used to further analyze
other questions related to smartphones.
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